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LJate of /3 yA" Day of - I ., a n A.M. PM. 
DATE Accident /I 0 19 f{. -I- Week /7'/-." Hour .):... 0 III 

Accident ,I 
occurred:na,. ... o~ In City A/+'1 C ;I·v 
in ~. ~ County, or town af-'eL:.-.·~.!-~_+~ ___ _ 

~ OUhide City Or Town __ Miles 0 0 0 0 of _-:-_______ 0 
i= N E S W (City or Tawnl Lim." C.",.r 

o 
at its intersection with 

Street or Hwv no. ~ pn Iif t!;~~ US, N C, RP., R U) 
If not ot If ~ Hwy. No, '~nt'ty by nom •. 
intersection, ;:t.t. 0 Miles liO Feet 0 0 

N E 
~ OFrom __ K'{r!Jy ________ toward 
S W H. ilway No or A</ocent Count", line Hlohwoy No . Cit. or Adiace"t Co .... "ty Lu, 

ACCIDENT ~off Rood ,- ~ 
TYPE I R.ghl 12 L.ft 13 Overturned 1 ~n ~~~~r 15 u!lw2n l1!jlMotor v .... ,d. ,n Rnnd W, ... 

p.de)lfion 16 Ot ..... Motor 17 Parked T Tra,nTf9·· lfocycl'TTOAn,mo .. ed UbJect I" ut ..... Obj.ct 

I 

No of 
Vehicles 
Involved 

l 
VEHICLE 

NO.1 

I 

Amount of 
Damage 

VEHICLE 

NO.2 

OR 

PEDES

TRIAN 

Driver: CJ,.r/rs T SJ,t/ujle _17(2 L __ 1tV ~~(.!'~/!'~~/t-oJ-~~tt~-0'-pJ~3/P~p 
First Middle La,' Nome~ Street or RFD City and Stot. T Mont", oo,!ffeor 

? I) M W Driving ,I Driver's 113 I S' I .J ,~ // ~J' "AI Member of Yes No Age~ Se • .L1 Roce_ hperience...Lt2. License I - J/ r-It 0 - 1"',,29 0 __ 'NC __ Armed Forces 0 Xl 
Yeor. Number, Stote Oper Cfauff Specl'v Restriction 

Veh: Yeorl~ MakeCk,;,-- COlor~ Registration '2Jit~O #:1tt YI-J- M V No ----------1 
~ ~ Number Stat. Yeor 

~;ned a i ~ " ~C::~aged 
Drivable: Nom. Stre.t or RFD C.ty and Stat. 

.,.- Vehicle VehIcle I 

Yes No Vehicle"'~ .. f.·i'I"'f t"I"v o 0 Removed To ~ ~ By 

~;~ve~~r:n: ~,,.,.,,,c. &rkr 'l!I'_F/O"""'" ~,,~ ',?,~iy~~:~Of"/~J/'/,(_~ 
Fint Middle lOlt Nome Street or RfO City and StOlfi r Month, Oate, Veor 

Number, Store 

, " f- fill Driving Driver's Member of Yes No 
Age_"'_'"_ Sex_ Race_ hperience __ license 0 0 ______ Armed Forces 0 0 

Yeor, Oper Chouff SpeCify Restriction 

MYNa. 
Stote Yeor 

Veh: Year ____ . Make ____ Color ~ Registration 
~ Number 

Amount of Owned Ports 
Damoged Damage By: 

Drivable: Nom. Str •• t or RFD C,ty and Stolt 
Yes No Vehicle 
o 0 Removed To By 

Amt. of Dam Other Owner and 
S Property Damage _ Address 

INJURED 
PERSONS 

.. ..... ............ 
t?~,~{ iJ t r~~~~.~---------------/-----------

(Include 
fatally 
inluredl l 

~ :VlI p·l7. r , +------------------------------

I I I I I r T r I I I I I I I I 

:CD -

r-- INDICATE 
NORTH 

t-

-

-
Q -

~ 
-

- -
I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I 

Tire impres~'ons prior to impact: No. l/£.Jt-rrNo . 2 ___ 

Distance of trovel after impoct: No.1 .lfH ( No. 2-

A~./II"·i" I w,',Tt.,., /) 0 V' L. # S C ./ 
WIT. Namet;cff.t.w;iJ:- "r:i Address --1 I W. ~!'~~~/~-----=.!,...:..:·I\J/_JL_----
~ESSES Nam.,l1 ___ ~L 12.v"lt:. )tIt;. Address --'-1M-6Ut~=~~ __ -_.",C"'_,·~f.y~------T----
... Nome _______ ---=-_____ :__ Charge(s) ________________ (C 
"rresls: J ~ I ----- It. No.) -----

~ign Her~ame n'/"~hJ V~ ii!'ts~= __ . ~ (C~ 7~I1l:YA" 
, Officer'. r"nk'and nom';-- Nu r oepor:~:'!; D6;W,:r;Jrt ~ ~ 
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City Case No. Authority for remova I of vehicles: 

Veh. 1 

Zone No. Veh. :1 

VEHICLE 1 

B 
o 

1 
o 

2 
o 

- Troct No. 
POINT OF 

INITIAL 

CONTACT 

g 

-

..-

If city vehIcle or prop. dom. Remarks: 
give nome of I,obiltty ins. c::o::.:. _____ .+ _________ ~ _______ ~ __ 
Vrh. 1 

~--------------f_.~~.-.--.-.- .... 

V ~~r~h~ .. =2~ ____ . ________ ~--~------------.-

POLICE ACTIVITY IJ /. /. UJ;l, 3.' ~ f'/, "t 
Time Notified of ACCIdent h UP JIf- -0 0 m ? p m 

DO!; I Hour, .J I 
Time Arrived at Sce"" --I-tl~'t :3 0 0 m ~ p m 

Hour 

Source of informotion: -----.----0-------:-: --"-
(Officer ot scene, drIvers confacted station etc) 

ROADWAY FEATURE 
(Check .f applicable) 

o 
o 
o 

2. arldge or Underpass 

3. Driveway 

.t. Alley Intersection 

r)f1 5 Intersection of Two R.oadway_ 

o 6. NO~-r'~::!:~t,on Medlon 
o 7. End or Beglnn.n; of DIVided 

_ t!.ig~woL _ _ _ _ 

o B. 

00 10. 

011 
012 

LOCALITY 
(Check one) 

School & Playground 

Open Country 

FIXED OBJECT STRUCK 
(Chelk fH\t struck only) 

o 1. Tree 

o ? Utilltv Pole 

o J. Fence or Fence Post 

o ... Gu~~d ':~:}IQo; Guard Post 

o 5. Guo;:: ~~~I~;r Guard 

o 6. Bridge 

Post 

o 7. Underpass 

o 8. TraffiC 1~lcnd, curb, or medlcn 

o 9. Sign or Sign Post 

o 10 Other Obje" 

o 11 No object Involved 

ROAD CHARACTER 
(Check one) 

~ I St,olght rood-level 

o 2 S'ralght rood--hillcrest 

o 3. Stroloht road--on Qrode 

o .... Sharp Curve-Ievet 

o 5 Sharp curve-hlllcrnt 

o 6 Sharp curve-on orade 

o 7 Other curve-level 

o 8 01her curve---hdlcreSl 

o 9 Other curve--on grade 

ROAD CONDITION 

1. Dry 

2 W.t 

o J Ody 

o .. Muddy 

[J S Snowy 

o 6 I(V 

(Check one) 

TRAFF IC CONTROL 
(Check one or more) 

o 
o 

1 Stop Sign 

fXI 3 Stop and Go Sional 

tJ .... F 105ohlno Sionol With Stop Sion 

R R Gore ond F losh.r 

o 
o 6 

o 
De 
o 

7. R. R. Flosher 

Officer 

9. Other Device 

010 

011 
012 

No Control Present 

Control not operating properly 

Control no' VISible or legible 

ROAD DEFECTS 
ICheck one) 

I. Loose moleflol on surface o 
02 

OJ 
o 
o 
o 6 

Holes. deep ruB 

Low shoulders 

... Soft s,",oulders 

5. Other defech 

Rood under construction 

~ 7. No defects 

CONSTRUCTION 
(Check one) 

1 Concrete ~ o 
OJ 
o 
05 
o 

2 Smooth Asphalt 

0", or Sand 

6 Other 

LIGHT CONDITION 
(Check one) 

l)l 2' Daylight o Dusk 

Dawn OJ 
o 
o 

<4 Darkness (street lIghted) 

5 Dorkneu (street not !tgnted) 

WEATHER 
(Check one) 

Cleor 

Cloudy 

o 3 Raining 

o 4 Snowing 

o 5 Fog 

o 6 Sleet or HOII 

o 
6 

o 
5 

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL 
VEH. 1 0 0 II 0 ON 

N E S W 

VEH. 2 0 0 0 0 ON 
OR P~D. N E S W 

VEHICLE TYPE 
Vehicle 

1 2 

o 0 1 Cor 0 House TrOller 

o TrOller 

TOlilicob 

Truc".-2 axles 

LJr:J2 
~[l0 J 
tJ "Truck-3 axles 

DO 
DO 
00 

00 

5 Truck.Traclor and Semi
Trader 

6. Truck and TrOller 

7. Bus ... .....ISpe~,i;..) . 

8. Other 

lJ 0 9. Emergency Vehicle 

VEHICLE CONDITION 
Vehicle (Check one or more) 

I 2 

o 0 1 Defective brakes 

o 0 2 Defective headlIghts 

o 0 3 Defectl ...... reor lights 

o 0 " Defectlv. steeflng 

o 0 5. Defect,v. tIres 

o .. 

[] 0 6 Other defective eQUipment 

.. ISpec,fy) 
C C 7 Not known If defective 

~ .9 _8 ~o _de~ct~ d~e::~d __ _ 

VISION OBSTRUCTION 

Dr,ver 
(Check one) 

I 2 

o 0 10 Wlnd!.h,eld or Windows 

[J 0 II Buddlngs. signs, bushes, etc. 

L}f 0 12. Na ..... islon obstruction 

Posted speed limit ..... mph 

Speed of vehicle I. .mph 

Speed of vet-nele 2 .... mph 

VIOLATION INDICATED 

(Check one or more for each driver) 

Driver 
1 2 

[J 0 I Exceeding stated 11m.' 

U 0 2 Foiled to yield ru~ht of way 

o [J 3 Drove left of center 

o [J 4 Improper overtaking 

o 0 5 Paned 5otop siOn 

o 0 6 Dls,egarded traffiC sll;;Jnal 

[J 0 7. Followed too closely 

[..1 [l 8. Mode Improper turn 

[J D 9. Improper or no "gnal 

[J 0 10 Improper parking lo(otlon 

o 0 II Other Improper dflvlng 

~012 
(Oesc~;be)' 

No violation .ndlcoted 
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VEHICLE 2 

POINT OF 

INITIAL 

CONTACT 

o 0 o g' . I 

70 

o 
6 

o 
5 

o .. 
, 

WHAT DRIVERS WERE DOING 
Drover BEFORE ACCIDENT 

1 2 (NON-MOVING Vehicles) 
o 0 10. Stopped in Trovel Lone 

DO II. Parked out of trove I lonel 

DOl 2. Parked In travel lanes 

(MOVING Vehiclesl 

~D 1. Going straight ahead 

o 0 2. Changing Lones or Merging 

00 3. Passing 

o 0 ... Making right turn 

o 0 5 Mak,ng lef! turn 

o 0 6. Making U turn 

00 7. BackIng 

n 0 8. SlOWing or Stopping 

o 0 9. Startino in Roadway 

o 0 10. Park,ng 

~ D 11. Leovim~ Parked POSltIO., 

C! 012. All Other 

WHAT PEDESTRIAN WAS DOING 
(Check one) 

Crou.no at interlection 

Cron.ing not at intersection 

01. 
]8.2 
[J 

O· 
3. Coming from behInd parked 

Vehicle 
Walkln') In roadway With 

traffiC 

o 5 Walklno In roadway agalns' 
traffiC 

CJ 6 Getting on or off vehicle 

o 7. Standing in roadway 

o 8 Working In roadway 

o 9. Ploy InO In roadway 

o 10. LYing In roadway 

o '1 Other In roadway 

iSpe'e,fy) 

012 Not In roadway 

APPARENT PHYSICAL 
Drover CONDITION 

1 ~r (Othe, thon sobro.ty) 
PEO. 

DO 1.111 

[] 0 2. Fot'guod 

DO 3 A.leep 

o 0 .. 01her Phvslcal Impolrment 

o 0 5 Restriction not Compiled Wit" 

~ 6. Normal 

o a 7 Condition not known 

------------
APPARENT SOBRIETY 

~~ 1 0 Hod not been dflnkino 

[J 0 II Dflnklng-Abtllry Impaired 

o 0 12. Oflnkino-Unoble 10 det.r-

mine Impairment 

[l 0 13 Chemicol test given 
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JURY SELECTION 

Basic information 

April 11, 1994 
POLS 403 

1. Prospective jurors are pooled from the lists of registered 
voters. 

2. Each will fill out a questionnaire, and this questionnaire will 
be your first "look" at the possible jurors. 

3. Jury selection is very important: here is where you can show 
off your abilities as a paralegal. 

4. Do some basic investigation. Find out all you can about the 
people how may become the jury. 

5. It is important to understand or get an idea about peoples' 
attitudes and perceptions. 

6. Find out the court procedure. 

7. Have a motive behind your jury questions. Know before you ask 
_ what kind of an answer your looking for. 

-

8. Do not make these people dislike you. 

9. Make the possible jurors as comfortable with you as possible. 
Get them talking. 

10. Use your theme to get feedback about their initial reaction to 
your position. 



.-. 

JURY SELECTION 

If one were to interview ten able trial lawyers at random with regard to how to select a 
jury, one would get ten different answers. The answers would range from, "Take the first 
twelve (or six) and put them in the box," to "Examine each juror firmly and 
searchingly." We will discuss the pros and cons of both attitudes as well as the way 
stations between. 

There is virtual unanimity among trial lawyers that the makeup of the jury is important. 
There is also agreement among those who watch trial lawyers at work that we do a pretty 
fair job of jury selection, regardless of how we do it or why we excuse those who are 
excused. 

There are certain basic guidelines that should be followed in selecting a jury: 

1. In those jurisdictions that permit the lawyers to interrogate the veniremen, realize 
that this is your first direct contact with the jurors. Don't alienate them. Don't 
try them. 

2. Know the statutory qualifications for jurors and the case law grounds for the 
challenge for cause. 

3 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Know the number of peremptories to which you are entitled. 

Never challenge a juror for cause in the presence of that juror unless you have a 
peremptory by which you can excuse him if your challenge is overruled. 

Use your peremptories wisely. Do not spend them too quickly. 

Be alert for jurors whose background and experience indicate that they possess 
knowledge particularly relevant to the facts in the case. You may end up with a 
one-juror jury. 

Be alert for jurors whose background and experience indicate a high potential of 
prejudgment of the case adverse to your position. They may hang the jury. 

Seek a cross-section of the community, but bear in mind that studies have 
indicated a correlation between ethnic-socio-economic background and juror vote. 
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Jury Information Sheet 

Please assume the role of a person whom you know well, so you will be able to answer 
voir dire questions in that role. Please be realistic. Try to pick a role that will be 
commonly represented on jury panels and not a role of an eccentric. Your taking an 
eccentric role would seriously impair the realism and benefit of the exercise for your 
classmates, both those who serve as counsel and those who observe the exercise. 

Please fill in the following form and be prepared to use it at the class session on Jury 
Selection. You may be asked to deliver it to the instructor in advance of the class or 
during the class session. 

Your real name: 

Information About You in Your Assumed Role 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Name: -----------------------------------------------------------Age: 
Address in Nita City: ______________________ _ 
(Characterize the neighborhood:) ________________ _ 
Length of residence in Nita City: _________________ _ 
Occupation: ____________________________________________________ _ 
Duties in that occupation: __________________________________________ _ 
Marital Status: -----------------------------------------------------Number and ages of children: ____________________ _ 
Number of years of education: ______________________________________ _ 
Other relevant information: -----------------------------------------

P-43 
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1. Have you ever served on a jury? 
2. Do you realize that your rlecision today is not baserl 

on sympathy or prejudice? 
3. Do you know what contributory negligence iA? 
4. Do you know what is preponderance of the evidence is? 
5. Do you realize that voi.r dire is not evidence? 

1. Do you kllow Lhe defendant or plaintiff in this case? 
2. Do you know the judge or either counsel involved in this 

case? 1 ryes. how well do you know them? 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Are you married? 
If you are married. have you ever suffered any marital 
problems? 
Have you or anyone you know hired a contractor to do some 
construction work? If yes, were you or they satisfied 
with the work? 
Do you have allY children or work with children? Ages? 
Do you have R tough time getting along with children? 
Do y01\ have Hny biased a~ainst awarding monetary damages? 

1. Are you involved in any clubs or committees (outside of 
work). such as school committees (PTA) or community 
committees? 

2. Name all of the organizations you are involved in. 
3. What type of book (author) do you enjoy reading? 
4. What type of movie do you enjoy seeing? 

1. Did you grow up in Nita City? 
2. How many years have you lived in Nita City? 
3. How well do you know the intersection of Kirby & Mattis? 

1. Do you ever go on walks to clear your mind or to think 
about things that are troubling you? 

2. Do you normally drive through campus? 
3. Have you ever done something careless in which causes 

injury? 



-

-

-

1. Do you always. sometimes. or never use the crosswalk when 
crossing the street? 

2. How do you teach children to cross the street? 

ACCIDENT EXPERIENCE -------- ----------
1. Have YOll ever been in or known someone involved in a car 

accident? 
2 . H a v e yo 11 eve l' 1H' e Il .i 11 vol ve din a car ace ide n tin v 0 I v i n g 

a pedestrian? 
~. Have YOll ever hnd a loved one or friend killed by a car? 
4. Have you ever hit all animal while driving an automobile? 
5. Have you ever used Auto Insurance or filed an insurance 

claim? 
6. Have you ever seen or have you ever been given an 

inaccurate police l'eport? 

MECHANICAL EXPERIENCE ---------- ----------

1. 
2. 
3. 

Are you mechanically inclined? 
Do you know anything about brakes or tires? 
Do yon do any of your ol~n car repair? 



,-

-

-

PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS· 

1. The Court will now instruct you on the claims and defenses of each party and the 
law governing the case. You must arrive at your verdict by unanimous vote, 
applying the law, as you are now instructed, to the facts as you find them to be. 

2. The parties to this case are Jeffrey Potter, both individually in his own behalf and 
as administrator of Katherine Potter's estate, as plaintiff against defendants 
Charles T. Shrackle and the Shrackle Construction Company. 

3. Defendants have admitted in the pleadings, and you must regard as conclusively 
proven the following: 

* 
* 

* 

* 

Katherine Potter died on December 4, YR-2. 
Plaintiff Jeffrey Potter and the decedent, Katherine Potter, were married at 
the time of her death and had been married for eight years. 
Plaintiff Jeffrey Potter has been duly appointed the administrator of Katherine 
Potter's estate. 
On November 30, YR-2, at around 3:30 p.m., Katherine Potter was crossing 
Mattis Street when she was struck by a pickup truck driven by Charles T. 
Shrackle and owned by the Shrackle Construction Company. Katherine Potter 
was seriously injured, and she died on December 4, YR-2 as a result of those 
InJUrIes. 

4. Plaintiff claims that Charles Shrackle was negligent in his operation and control of 
the pickup truck and that his negligence caused Katherine Potter's injuries and 
death. Plaintiff seeks damages for defendants' negligence both on behalf of himself 
individually and as the administrator of Katherine Potter's estate. Thus, plaintiff 
has brought this lawsuit and is claiming damages in two separate capacities: (1) as 
an individual for the injury and loss suffered by him as Katherine Potter's husband, 
and (2) as the administrator of Katherine Potter's estate for the pain, suffering, 
and expenses in incurred by her prior to her death. 

Defendants deny that Charles Shrackle was negligent or that his negligence caused 
Katherine Potter's injuries and death. Defendants claim that Katherine Potter was 
negligent, and that it was her own negligence that caused her injuries and death. 

·These proposed instructions are applicable to this case only. They are borrowed or adapted from 
California, Missouri, and Washington pattern jury instructions. For general jury instructions, see those set forth 
after these instructions. 
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5. In this case, the plaintiff, Jeffrey Potter, has the burden of proving: 

(1) That Charles Shrackle was negligent, and 

(2) That the negligence of Charles Shrackle proximately caused Katherine 
Potter's death. 

The defendants have the burden of proving: 

(1) That the deceased, Katherine Potter, was contributorily negligent, and 

(2) That the contributory negligence of Katherine Potter proximately caused her 
death. 

Thus, each of the parties to this case has a burden of proof to maintain, and you 
are to determine whether they have met their burdens. Your task is to determine 
whether Charles Shrackle or Katherine Potter, or both, were negligent, and the 
extent to which their negligence caused Katherine Potter's injuries and death. 

6. Negligence. The terms ''negligent'' or "negligence" as used in these instructions 
mean the failure to use that degree of care that an ordinarily careful and prudent 
person would use under the same or similar circumstances. 

7. Contributory Negligence. The terms "contributorily negligent" or "contributory 
negligence" mean negligence on the part of the deceased Katherine Potter. 

8. Duty of Driver and Pedestrian. It is the duty of every person using a public street or 
highway, whether a pedestrian or a driver of a vehicle, to exercise ordinary care to 
avoid placing himself or others in danger and to exercise ordinary care to avoid a 
collision. 

9. Violation of a Statute. The violation of a statute, if you find any, is negligence as a 
matter of law.Such negligence has the same effect as any other act or acts of 
negligence. 

A statute in the state of Nita provides: 

(1) That the driver of a motor vehicle shall yield the right of way, by slowing down 
or stopping if necessary, to a pedestrian crossing the roadway within a 
crosswalk when the pedestrian is upon that half of the roadway in which the 
vehicle is traveling, or when either the vehicle or the pedestrian is approaching 
that half of the roadway so closely that the pedestrian is in danger. 
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(2) That a pedestrian crossing a roadway at any point other than within a marked 
crosswalk shall yield the right of way to all vehicles upon the roadway. 

(3) This right of way, however, is not absolute but rather creates a duty to exercise 
ordinary care to avoid collisions upon the party having the right of way. 

10. Proximate Cause. Proximate cause is that cause which, in a natural and continuous 
sequence, produces the injury, and without which the injury would not have 
occurred. 

To be a proximate cause of Katherine Potter's injuries and death, negligent 
conduct by either Charles Shrackle or Katherine Potter need not be the only cause, 
nor the last or nearest cause. It is sufficient if the negligent conduct acting 
concurrently with another cause produced the injury. 

Thus, there need not be only one proximate cause of Katherine Potter's injuries 
and death, and you may find that the negligence of both Charles Shrackle and 
Katherine Potter was the proximate cause of her death. On the other hand, you 
may find that the negligence of either of them was the sole proximate cause of her 
death. 

11. Comparative Negligence. In the state of Nita, we have what is called a "pure 
comparative negligence" statute. The statute provides, as here pertinent: 

In all actions hereafter brought for personal injuries, or where such 
injuries have resulted in death, ... the fact that the person injured ... 
may have been guilty of contributory negligence shall not bar a 
recovery, but damages shall be diminished by the jury in proportion 
to the amount of negligence attributable to the person injured .... 

What this means is that the contributory negligence of Katherine Potter, if any, 
would not bar the plaintiff's recovery. The statute directs you to apportion the 
responsibility and, thus, the damages in accordance with the relative fault of the 
parties. Therefore, the damages allowed to be recovered by the plaintiff should be 
diminished in proportion to the amount of negligence which was a legal cause of 
the deceased's death and which was attributed to the deceased, whether or not 
such negligence is greater than that of the defendant. 

12. Findings of Negligence - Percentage. You are to determine the negligence, if any, of 
both Charles Shrackle and Katherine Potter, and then to apportion the 
responsibi1ity of each. 
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Please state your findings of negligence in the following form: 

We find the conduct of the defendant, Charles Shrackle, was __ % 
negligent. 

We find that the conduct of the deceased, Katherine Potter, was __ % 
negligent. 

13. Liability of the Shrackle Construction Company. A company is responsible for the 
acts of persons acting on its behalf and for its benefit and purpose. 

You are to determine in this case whether Charles Shrackle was performing duties 
for or acting on behalf of the construction company at the time Katherine Potter 
was struck. If you find that Charles Shrackle was acting within the scope of the 
construction company's business at the time of the incident, then the company is 
liable for his acts; however, if you find that he was not acting within the scope of 
the construction company's business at the time, then the company has not liability 
in this case whatsoever. 

14. Damages. In this case you must also decide the issue of damages. You must 
determine the amount which will reasonably and fairly compensate Jeffrey Potter 
for the losses resulting from the death of his wife, Katherine Potter. 

In determining the loss to the plaintiff, Jeffrey Potter, you should consider the 
following fadors: 

(1) Expenses for care, treatment, and hospitalization incident to the injury to 
Katherine Potter resulting in her death; 

(2) Compensation for the pain and suffering of the decedent; 

(3) The reasonable funeral expenses of the decedent; 

(4) The present monetary value of the decedent to the persons entitled to receive 
the damages recovered, including but not limited to compensation for the loss 
of the reasonably expected 

(a) net income of the decedent, 
(b) services, protection, care, and assistance of the decedent, whether 

voluntary or obligatory, to the persons entitled to the damages recovered, 
(c) society, companionship, comfort, guidance, kindly offices, and advice of 

the decedent to the persons entitled to the damages recovered; 
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(5) Such punitive damages as the decedent could have recovered had she survived, 
and the punitive damages for wrongfully causing the death of the decedent 
through malice, willful or wanton injury, or gross negligence; 

(6) Nominal damages when the jury so finds. 

15. Life Expectancy. In determining the amount of damages to the plaintiff, you may 
consider how long the plaintiff is likely to live, how long the decedent was likely to 
have lived, that some persons work all their lives and others do not, that a person's 
earnings may remain the same or may increase or decrease in the future. 

16. Present Cash Value. In calculating the amount of damages, you must not simply 
multiply the life expectancies by the annual damages. Instead, you must determine 
the present cash value for any award of damages. "Present cash value" means the 
sum of money needed now, which together with what that sum wiIl earn in the 
future, will equal the amount of the benefits at the times in the future when they 
would have been received. 
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NITA 
GENERAL JURY INSTRUCTIONS 

The following jury instructions are intended for use with any of the files contained in 
these materials regardless of whether the trial is in Nita state court or in federal court. 
In addition, each of the files contains special instructions dealing with the law applicable 
in the particular case. The instructions set forth here state general principles that may 
be applicable in any of the cases and may be used at the discretion of the trial judge: 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS 
GIVEN PRIOR TO THE EVIDENCE 

(For Civil or Criminal Cases) 

Nita Instruction 01:01 - Introduction 

You have been selected as jurors and have taken an oath to well and truly try this cause. 
This trial will last one day. 

During the progress of the trial there will be periods of time when the Court recesses. 
During those periods of time, you must not talk about this case among yourselves or with 
anyone else. 

During the trial, do not talk to any of the parties, their lawyers or any of the witnesses. 

If any attempt is made by anyone to talk to you concerning the matters here under 
consideration, you should immediately report that fact to the Court. 

You should keep an open mind. You should not form or express an opinion during the 
trial and should reach no conclusion in this case until you have heard all of the evidence, 
the arguments of counsel, and the final instructions as to the law that will be given to 
you by the Court. 

Nita Instruction 01:02 - Conduct of the Trial 

First, the attorneys will have an opportunity to make opening statements. These 
statements are not evidence and should be considered only as a preview of what the 
attorneys expeet the evidence will be. 

*The instructions contained in this section are borrowed or adapted from a number of sources including 
California, Illinois, Indiana, Washington, and Colorado pattern jury instructions . 
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Following the opening statements, witnesses will be called to testify. They will be placed 
under oath and questioned by the attorneys. Documents and other tangible exhibits may 
also be received as evidence. If an exhibit is given to you to examine, you should 
examine it carefully, individually, and without any comment. 

It is counsel's right and duty to object when testimony or other evidence is being offered 
that he or she believes is not admissible. 

When the Court sustains an objection to a question, the jurors must disregard the 
question and the ,answer, if one has been given, and draw no inference from the question 
or answer or speculate as to what the witness would have said if permitted to answer. 
Jurors must also disregard evidence stricken from the record. 

When the Court sustains an objection to any evidence the jurors must disregard that 
evidence. 

When the Court overrules an objection to any evidence, the jurors must not give that 
evidence any more weight than if the objection had not been made. 

When the evidence is completed, the attorneys will make final statements. These final 
statements are not evidence but are given to assist you in evaluating the evidence. The 
attorneys are also permitted to argue in an attempt to persuade you to a particular 
verdict. You may accept or reject those arguments as you see fit. 

Finally, just before you retire to consider your verdict, I will give you further instructions 
on the law that applies to this case. 

PART II 

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

General Instructions for Both Civil and Criminal Cases 

Nita Instruction 1:01 - Introduction 

Members of the jury, the evidence and arguments in this case have been completed, and 
I will now instruct you as to the law. 

The law applicabIe to this case is stated in these instructions and it is your duty to follow 
all of them. You must not single out certain instructions and disregard others. 
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It is your duty to determine the facts, and to determine them only from the evidence in 
this case. You are to apply the law to the facts and in this way decide the case. You must 
not be governed or influenced by sympathy or prejudice for or against any party in this 
case. Your verdict must be based on evidence and not upon speculation, guess, or 
conjecture. 

From time to time the court has ruled on the admissibility of evidence. You must not 
concern yoursellves with the reasons for these rulings. You should disregard questions 
and exhibits that were withdrawn or to which objections were sustained. 

You should also disregard testimony and exhibits that the court has refused or stricken. 

The evidence that you should consider consists only of the witnesses' testimonies and 
the exhibits the court has received. 

Any evidence that was received for a limited purpose should not be considered by you 
for any other purpose. 

You should consider all the evidence in the light of your own observations and 
experiences in life. 

Neither by these instructions nor by any ruling or remark that I have made do I mean to 
indicate any opinion as to the facts or as to what your verdict should be. 

Nita Instruction 1:02 - Opening Statements and Closing Arguments 

Opening statements are made by the attorneys to acquaint you with the facts they expect 
to prove. Closing arguments are made by the attorneys to discuss the facts and 
circumstances in the case, and should be confined to the evidence and to reasonable 
inferences to be drawn therefrom. Neither opening statements nor closing arguments 
are evidence, and any statement or argument made by the attorneys that is not based on 
the evidence should be disregarded. 

Nita Instruction 1:03 - Credibility of Witnesses 

You are the sole judges of the credibility of the witnesses and of the weight to be given 
to the testimony of each witness. In determining what credit is to be given any witness, 
you may take into account his ability and opportunity to observe; his manner and 
appearance while testifying; any interest, bias, or prejudice he may have; the 
reasonableness of his testimony considered in the light of all the evidence; and any other 
factors that bear on the believability and weight of the witness' testimony. 
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Nita Instruction 1:04 - Expert Witnesses 

You have heard evidence in this case from witnesses who testified as experts. The law 
allows experts to express an opinion on subjects involving their special knowledge, 
training and skilll, experience, or research. While their opinions are allowed to be given, 
it is entirely within the province of the jury to determine what weight shall be given their 
testimony. Jurors are not bound by the testimony of experts; their testimony is to be 
weighed as that of any other witness. 

Nita Instruction 1:05 - Direct and Circumstantial Evidence 

The law recognizes two kinds of evidence: direct and circumstantial. Direct evidence 
proves a fact directly; that is, the evidence by itself, if true, establishes the fact. 
Circumstantial evidence is the proof of facts or circumstances that give rise to a 
reasonable inference of other facts; that is, circumstantial evidence proves a fact 
indirectly in that it follows from other facts or circumstances according to common 
experience and observations in life. An eyewitness is a common example of direct 
evidence, while human footprints are circumstantial evidence that a person was present. 

The law makes no distinction between direct and circumstantial evidence as to the 
degree or amount of proof required, and each should be considered according to 
whatever weight or value it may have. All of the evidence should be considered and 
evaluated by you in arriving at your verdict. 

Nita Instruction 1:06 - Concluding Instruction 

The Court did not in any way and does not by these instructions give or intimate any 
opinions as to what has or has not been proven in the case, or as to what are or are not 
the facts of the case. 

No one of these instructions states all of the law applicable, but all of them must be 
taken, read, and considered together as they are connected with and related to each 
other as a whole. 

You must not be concerned with the wisdom of any rule of law. Regardless of any 
opinions you may have as to what the law ought to be, it would be a violation of your 
sworn duty to base a verdict upon any other view of the law than that given in the 
instructions of the court. 
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General Instructions for Civil Cases Only 

Nita Instruction 2:01 - Burden of Proof 

When I say that a party has the burden of proof on any issue, or use the expression "if 
you find,· "if you decide,· or "by a preponderance of the evidence,· I mean that you 
must be persuaded from a consideration of all the evidence in the case that the issue in 
question is more probably true than not true. 

Any findings of fact you make must be based on probabilities, not possibilities. It may 
not be based on surmise, speculation, or conjecture. 

Nita Instruction 2:02 - Corporate Party 

One (Both) of the parties in this case is a corporation (are corporations), and it is (they 
are) entitled to the same fair treatment as an individual would be entitled to under like 
circumstances, and you should decide the case with the same impartiality you would use 
in deciding a case between individuals. 

General Instructions for Criminal Cases Only 

Nita Instruction 3:01 - Indictment (Information) 

The indictment (information) in this case is the formal method of accusing the defendant 
of a crime and placing him on trial. It is not any evidence against the defendant and 
does not create any inference of guilt. The (State) (Government) has the burden of 
proving beyond a reasonable doubt every essential element of the crime charged in the 
indictment (information) (or any of the crimes included therein). 

Nita Instruction 3:02 - Burden of Proof 

The (State) (Government) has the burden of proving the guilt of the defendant beyond a 
reasonable doubt, and this burden remains on the (State) (Government) throughout the 
case. The defendant is not required to prove his innocence. 

Nita Instruction 3:03 - Reasonable Doubt 

Reasonable doubt means a doubt based upon reason and common sense that arises from 
a fair and rational consideration of all the evidence or lack of evidence in the case. It is 
a doubt that is not a vague, speculative, or imaginary doubt, but such a doubt as would 
cause reasonable persons to hesitate to act in matters of importance to themselves. 
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Nita Instruction 3:04 - Presumption of Innocence 

The defendant is presumed to be innocent of the charges against him. This presumption 
remains with him throughout every stage of the trial and during your deliberations on 
the verdict. The presumption is not overcome until, from all the evidence in the case, 
you are convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty. 

Nita Instruction 3:05 - Reputation/Character 

The defendant has introduced evidence of his character and reputation for (truth and 
veracity) (being a peaceful and law-abiding citizen) (morality) (chastity) (honesty and 
integrity) (etc.). This evidence may be sufficient when considered with the other 
evidence in the case to raise a reasonable doubt of the defendant's guilt. However, if 
from all the evidence in the case you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt of the 
defendant's guilt, then it is your duty to find him guilty, even though he may have a 
good reputation for ____ ___'_ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
DARROW COUNTY, NITA 

CIVIL DIVISION 

Jeffrey T. Potter, ) 
Administrat.or of the Estate ) 
of Katherine Potter, and ) 
Jeffrey T. Potter, individually, ) 

Plaintiff, 

vs. JURY VERDICT 
(Interrogatories) 

Charles T. Shrackle and the 
Shrackle Construction Company, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Def·endants. 

The jury is to answer the following interrogatories. The fore
person is t:o answer the interrogatories for the jury and sign the 
verdict. 

Interrogatory No.1: 

Was Charles Shrackle performing duties for or acting on 
behalf of the Shrackle Construction Company at the time 
Katherine Potter was struck? 

YES NO 

Interrogatory No.2: 

Please state your findings of negligence in the following 
form: 

We find that the conduct of the defendant, Charles Shrackle, 
was % negligent. 

We find that the conduct of the deceased, Katherine 
Potter, was % negligent. 

The percentage must total 100%. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AS A FULL TRIAL 

When this c;ase file is used for a full trial, the following witnesses may be called by the 
parties: 

State: E.A. Benbrook 
Beth Kelly 
Joseph Foster 
Dr. James Pierce 

Defense: John Diamond 
John Madden 
Estelle Mason 

A party nec::d not call all of the witnesses listed as its witnesses. With the exception of the 
defendant, who may be called only by the defense, any or all of the witnesses may be called by 
either party. However, if a witness is to be called by a party other than the one for whom he or 
she is listed, the party for whom the witness is listed will select and prepare the witness. 

Required Stipulations: 

1. Neutron activation tests of John Diamond's right hand were positive. 

2. Neutron activation tests of Trudi Doyle's hands were negative. 

3. Tests of powder bums on Trudi Doyle's jacket were inconclusive due to extensive 
bleeding. 

4. Blood on the jacket was type 0 negative. Trudi Doyle has type 0 negative blood. 

5. Comparison of bullet found in Trudi Doyle's body with bullet fIred from John 
Diamond's gun shows that both were fIred from that gun. 

6. The gun was fIngerprinted, but no usable prints were found. 

7. The gun has a trigger pull of six pounds. This is an average pull, midway between 
a hair trigger and a heavy trigger pull. 

8. When fired, the gun recoils approximately 15 degrees. 
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9. The Memorial Hospital medical record was made and kept in the regular course of 
the hospital's business. William Coleman, the medical records librarian, would so 
testify if called as a witness. 

10. The trans(:ript of the statement given by John Diamond is authentic. 
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January 17, 1994 
- POLS 403 notes 

-

-

Initial Client Interview 
-essential to entire case 
-first contact with client 
-information gathering exercise 
-it is very important to make the client comfortable 

Wavs that cases get to you 
1. referrals 
2. walk-ins 
3. public defender 

GOALS of Initial Interview 
1. Establish a repoire with client and gain their confidence. 
2. Get accurate and complete facts. (what the client doesn't tell 

you will ruin the case) 
3. Evaluate-o-follow your instincts 

a. client 
-Can the client pay? 
-Is he emotionally able to handle the case? 
-Are you compatible? (attorney-client relationship) 
-Is the client deceptive or does he appear to be lying? 

b. case--accept or reject this case 
-conflict of interests 
-case not in your expertise 
-not enough resources 
-values, morals, principles 
-Do they have a case? 

4. Determine what, if any, additional information is needed. (make 
notes to yourself after the interview) 

5. Explore other solutions to solve the client's problem. 
6. Advise the client of what to expect and what will happen next. 

-Give the client notes to take home. 
7. Talk about fees. 

a. flat fee $X 
b. hourly fee $X/HR 
c. percentage fee Reward x X% 

Preparation for Initial Interview 
-organize the documents involved 
-prepare a place for the interview 
-work with the client during a time when there will be no 
interruptions 

Controllina the Initial Interview 
1. You must have control while allowing client to be comfortable. 
2. Ask basic: questions. Where, When, How etc. 
3. Watch thE~ time--be efficient. 
4. Pay attention. It's important to listen carefully and not get 

caught up in taking notes. 
5. Be aware of nonverbal cues given by the client. 
6. Pursue the facts chronologically. 



-

7. Do not overload the client initially--take a break if needed. 

After the Initial Interview 
1. Immediately write an interview summary. 

a. impressions 
b. facts 
c. ideas 

2. Do a written follow-up with the client. 
a. if reject--Send the client a letter. 
b. Give suggestions. 
c. Advise the client of the statute of limitations. 
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Initial Interview and Opening the File 

CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Date of Interview: / //1 /04 
File No.: CRt) ±, I'd. 

Referred by: e. 0fll-t.LU2RLc 

Court No.: Du I - (13 1;1. - cr - 3~' 
Client 

Name: D ICQllDnd Age: .....;:3",-=-0 __ _ 

--<1-=S'-..:.I_'3_-=S'--"----LHn-"-'-'-'G'""-lo"'-"'v"-"'f-L-k/"--+{J...w.k"--=i e,,-~ _--,N'-LL-it.u..f,"-l -,-,C,,-,-l nJ-J-l-( Coun t y: (xi r Q., (f ') 

Residence: I J I'd Y (~. 
Address: 

Home Phone: .1 '3~ - > \ '3:A Length of 

~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ =r~(~t~U~IC~,u~)Address: 

Length of Employment: __ ~I~l~J~(_" ______________________ __ 
) 

Social Security # ____ 3 __ 16 __ -_1_~_-__ V_)c_1_~_L} ____________ __ 

Checklist of Discussions 

Assignment to client: 

Books and financial records 
Deeds, title reports, title documents 
Papers and contracts 
Budget for current income and expenses 
Income tax returns 
List of debts 

T----

List of personal property in adverse party's control 

~/ Other i 1~ems (pI ease list): 

v' Court procedures explained 
V Office procedures explained 
V Fp(,~; a!.!;repd to 

V S lIlll In a l' ~' 0 r f net s c 0 !II P 1 p \.c' d 
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IniLial Interview ~Ild OpelLing the FiJ.~ 

Client's Vehide: N(~ 
Type of Vehicle: Year: 

Owner of Vehicle: 

Driven from nccident scene: Towed by whom: 

Approximate damage to vehicle: 

Client advis.!d to obtain two (2) estimates: 

Client advised to photograph damage: 

, " OCCUR~ENCE 

Date of Accident: 1;)./' / '73 Time: -=u_:_5_S_u_' ._{)_l. __ Location:'lvLlCI<- Stvp CO . .,te, 
DE S<;!m~lJJlli 

3\,C(+1 \Lj deo+h 
dt,.le..+c' ai, 

of }vud, D(J~Ie.- occv.l'(td o_ .. t +tle IV-u.o<.s.+cp(:':'~k, 
U r\ fz,("S":.e h nee I d e.,1 +. 

, , 

Hospitalization Past 5 years: 

Where: When: 
Doctor: Illness: 

Work-related: 

--------_ ... 

Friends: 

ARE.PIIOTOGRAE'.H?_~DVI S,\flLJ;.:.. (Car, scar, intersect ion, cast, etc,) 
ARE_.!,HOT9.GRA!,.HS .. QRDER~D: .. ________ __. __ _ 
NAHLAlm....AJ!P~j:.S . .LQ.L~.!JEES_~.~..e __ .. 5:fli-t (. P:Jt: t.:lE"" ...... ~ __ _ ------.---------

Nanl~: 

State l.ic(!IIf.l(,: 'f:.1\,A' .-

~~~' ~~~\r: 
Acid l"(H.i .: 

Name of (h-.'('pudaill's jtls\ll'allt:l~ cat'l'i(~1' or hl'O);Pl': 



-
AUTIlOlUZATION FOR WAGE AND SALARY INFORMATION 

", i. , 

This authorization or photocopy hereof will authorize you to 

furnish all information you may have regarding my wages or salary 

while I was employed by you. You are authorized to provide this 

informatioll in accordance with the Florida Automobile Reparations 

Reform Act. 

-
Date Soc.Sec. # 

-
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CLIENT INFORUATION 

ttATTER INFORMATION 

FILENAME: Sfa.k" b----'-LL D::Wrxl-. . 
NATURE OF MATTER: .C£.LOJ:::-'!'·;~6Q:'-":''-..JIf-LLJ..LI-dlU--<.:''--.Lr-:d-iJjr:E:.Lr-_-_--4-C:~l1.J~E=Z':;Q7;:Ln-,""-:-s::· L..e-~-_-_-_-_--:"-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:"--:"-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:"-_-_-=_ 

AMOUNT INVOLVED: _~--;---r~-.------ AREA OF I'RACTICE CODE: .J.L"'C:L7Z~D~ ___ _ 
OPPOSING PARU: _~fJl±t'< of FJ I f'-L _____ -_______ -==~ ____ _ 

Name Address Phone No. 

OPPOSING LAw:YElt:-= __ D~J1L~--_-.-
Name 

FEE ARRANGEMENT -

--1L" ~ !~~D R!~~ ~-+'_--"'h-'----'--~·-==------=---=----=---=--=--OR-R-A-N-G-E-O-F-$~----~--~~_-~_-_-~~~~_-__ T_O_$ ________ _ 
CONTINGENCY OF:(5 

~~FEE TO BE DETERMiNEDONDASISOFWORIl DONE. TAKING IN 
OTHER: 

ESTIMATED FEE $ _________ _ 

BILLING PROCEDURE 

~ELEV ANT l' ACTORS. 
a/nu/~ 

NEW GENERAL RETAINER $ __________ PER ________ EFFECTIVE ______ _ 

OPENING ADVANCE OF $ ___ _ 
BILLING INSTRUCTIONS FOR DOOKKEEPER 

FEE 
DISBURSEMENTS 

MONTHLY QUARTERLY 
UPON 

CONCLUSION 

OTIIER: ------------------------------

n FILES 
FILE CARDS PREPARED DY: --t:::L--l:1teJZ~--------------- DATE: 'I n Iq+ 
_~OPEN NE" FILE INCLUDE IN AXISTieG FILE NO Fl1E 
FILES CHECKED FOR CONFLICT OF INTEREST DY: -~t=' I...t.L\Z-'->$"----______ DATE__ I J l'8'i~------

--------- -.---

FIRM ADMINISTRATION 

ENGAGEMENT RECEIVED 
FROM ---------_._---_._._-_._._-._----

ENGAGE~ENT RECEIVED 
BY 

Cotll1l:NTS 

... - . - .. --.-..• -_._-- --_. ---- .- --'--"" .. -
RE!IARKS 

STATl'TE OF LI!l1TAT I()N~; DATI: I'd---I' S I q~ 
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!Jate: ~-,-f ___ _ 

Re: L>iCl.mL,nd) 0vh() 

C,·n[) Code: ... K= ______ _ 

.!&- J;'!lliI 

1. L- V--

2. V V 

3. X __ V 

4. _X_ v 

5. L- V 

6. X __ V 

7. X __ v'" 

8. _X_ V 

9. _X_ V 

10. _X_ 

11. 

12. 

13. X __ 

14. X __ V 

15. _X_ v'" 

16. t: .~ 

. .....---
. v~ :-~ 

17. "'-- V-

18. X V-

19. X ~ 

x __ ""7" 
--lL"""_ .~IL::.... 
y~ .~ 

20. X V 

21 X / 

22. X ,/ 

23. X l./ 

, 

",., 

Prepare new matter report 

Give attorney cllecklist for following area of law: le.:sser 
" rc (udecJs 

Assign file number (consult file number notebook) 

List file number in file number notebook and on new matter report 

Place white copy of new matter report in new matter notebook 

Prepare index cards 

Place index cards in files at secretary's desk and near photocopier 

Tape yellow copy of index card to client file envelope 

Stamp file number 011 client file envelope and put year and code labels on 
envelope 

Prepare client/attorney agreement form re: fee/costs 

Prepare letter to client re: retainer fee and agreement form 

Include pamphlet How a Lawyer Computes Fees with letter and agreement form 

Note cl ient informat ion 
retainers a t secretary's 
retainer fees 

on list 
desk to 

of cl ients with 
keep track of 

open contracts and/or 
incoming contracts and 

Give attorney memo when client has paid retainer fee 

Stamp file when retainer is paid and signed agreement form is returned 

Pl'f~pare reminder/assignment cards for following items and place cards in the 
reminder/assignment card file 

Actual Date Advance Reminder Date(s) 

Statute of limitations: 
Court date: ~5 Iq~ 
Other (nan.ely): (.In--C\.':Jnrnt ___ ~~'-I rq~-----

Prepare client account sheet (ledger sheet) and place in its file 

Prepare client time and expense record sheet and place in its file 

Prepare r.ubfile manila folders entitled as follows and place in client's file: 
Correspondence and Pleadings 
TllvestiRatioll alld Exhibits 
Resf'arch 
Costs t\J'cI Expenses 
Clo.dng Uocument.s 

rllt..", later dat.e olle 11) ~;et>k frum dllt.e of openinJ;( filH and list on back of 
clieut'!; fil(~ PIlVH)OP{~ cllU] on desk calendar 
Plaf:p ypllow ('OP" of 'H~W mn1tf'l" I'PPCJl't in the CUl'l'l~HpOr)(leIlC(~ r;uufile 

J'tact' ph()tll('op~' of this cIH'ckli~t. in follow-up fol(h~l' for onp wt'ek aB rf!mind('l' 
.,1' .,,,1'1, 1,,1"1 1.0 ht> dOIll' (III fill! 
Placp thi~; chpc·kli· ... in ("ol'),pn,)uJlHlf'Hc:n fluhfile 
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c 1 ) 

(2 ) 

-\;~CiITlill[l __ . _______ 33 Date of birth 
Name: Age: if a minor: 

IS l'~ 
~ 

Ar::df2k'tr: Avt'. ~;g-8 -5}gg, Address: e-, . Home Phone: 

lldct f1·+t./ I -bdl +CL Bus. Phone: fL-;." - I 'd-3 4-

Marital Status: 
L d (Parell t • s name I \ I' 

----"'-~"-e...""+P'"'~i"-(!..:(:::.:L.:::.T~e..::..::' _____ Name of Spouse: if minor) ULL It-

Employer: _\!...J')""b.!..vl.:..:e.=---..:<;a.,-~,,-· ---,D:::...f-'--1Br-~ e-Y'.::.e..:.=;.$..:::e-'.rn-'-::-____________________ _ 

·+On'Yley 1,-/ t1 Pc), c.e.. c+tt/cerYvv Nile< edt! Job DesGription: 

Address: to 
Weekly or Yearly Gross Income: 

Wage-loss Verification forms given to client: 

Passeng·~r : Driver: 

Date of birth 
Name: Age: if a minor: ______ ~~----

Address: -- lIome Phone: 

Bus. Phone: 

Marital Status: 

Employer: ________________ ~~---------------------------------

Job Description: 

Address: 

Weekly or Year Gross Income: 

wagey Verification forms given to client: 

~enger: 

(1) 

Driver: 

--------------_. __ ._-------
(2 ) 

Did client make a statement to anyone other than this office? Details: 

-cli-\..~~~rt ---'F-. -41-i-- n·]- ,.-.---.. ---. --.-.. -.. --------.--.-.------.-----
__ ~J..:rL_I......__i. u_+ _J:tj.I[~ __ . ___ _______ _ __ _ 

(2) .. _ .. _._ .. ___ .... _. _____ ._ .. _ .. ______ . ------------------------.------.-.. -

Amount: (I) 

Amount: 12. 
._ ..... _._ .. __ ._.. . .... ____ .. __ .. _____ . _____ .. ___ ._ ComJluny: _____ . ___ .~=--=-:::--:::-:::::-.. -::--=---.---_-.--- _ .. _ 

. __ . __ ._. __ .' ._ .. __ . _____ . ________ . ________ ._._ Company:. ---------------_._--_._ .. - _._ .. _---_. 
Automobile InRurunc~: 
(1) 

f 2) 

UlIlIISlll'l~d !10 llw' 
( 1 • 

(~. 

... ___ ._ ..... ______ Compuny: ____ . ___ . __ . ____ . __ . __ . ___ ... _. _____ . __ .. -0 \ A- --- COtnt>UIIY: --------- ----- --- .----- - -.--

Compllny: ._ 
Company: 
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Re: D', CU"Y1ord I -)e \i () 
File Number: CQ.D 30\'). 
Date of LOSfl: /~I f I q.3 

Do 

~~ 
~~ 
3111cL+ 
3111q~ 

3/11C8 

v :3)t,lC/j 
V ,3l21:J::i 

II/Vi CI~ 
nl~J 

I;JL} )C14 
d-)J~)g~ 

;;JJ3/Ci...r 

OaVlCU21 
...... Q/IIVIQUS 

Item of Work 

1. Client executed retainer agreement 

2. Client executed authorization forms 

3. Police/fire report 

4. Photographs 

5. Police interview ,.' . 

6. Dispose of traffic citation against client 

7. Motor vehicle report (Form SR-l for Illinois Department of 
Transportation) 

8 . Letters to Witnesses 

9. Witness statements 

10. Damage estimate of personal property 

11. Wage verification 

12. 

~ -?bl1l 
V/ 31J.)!j:l 

~L);H"~' led) 13. 

,?!3Ft3 14. 

Medical reports and bills 

Autopsy report 1;")-13;13 

Death certificate 

\/ ~?)Jl}4-

V 3)7r1~ 

v .:3lL'fjI!:i 
V c~)19ptf 

15. 1I0spital bill 

16. 1I0spitai report/nurse's minutes --17. Other proofs of "loss (list item below) 

--------.-------. 
------.-.-----------------------

18. Demand for appraisal 

19. Letter to insurance company with documentation of injuries 

20. Demand letter for settlement 

21. Complaint and summons 

22. Answer 

23. Int.el'roqatorieB 

2·1. Request. to produce documents. etc. 

25. 1\11~,,,er!; to jnt.elTo!1,ntorie!. 
26. Request to disclose expert 
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NEDICAL: 

At tend in g Do c tor: k·_+>R-4D ...... h: ....... -.---Y_+"''---+({-'''<-L-1 .w.)e<-=yr-______________ _ 

Address: 3LP()'S lQih St. 

Other Doctors (first aid, consultants, etc.) 

Address: 

Nature 0 f I nj ur ie s: _Jo.L.J<l\..:.+.>eR"-lI ______________ ,,_, __________ _ 

Hospital: t7Dl)d SCiITIlCCl>h)!) 

X rays taken: Where? ~b=l~lr~ ____________ _ 

By Whom:; 

DAMAGES: 

Property Dafilage: Rep. Bill-Est. Rep. Dec. $------------~-=-----
X ray Bill: 

Hasp. Bill: 

Nursing Care: 

Other: 

Lost Tim . 

~lls: 

~AS CL~ENT BEEN INSTRUCTED 

Amb. : 

App. : 

Help: 

1. 
of our 

To ~ive no information to anyone other than representative 
office? 

2. '1'0 be patient? Case may Lake three to six months before 
.ea~ttlellrent, if any can be effected. If lawsuit, then longer? __ _ 

-fy-,Ct I lyS 
3 . 

hospital, 
reports? 

To forward Lo this office all bills or receipts for 
X ray t property damage t loss of earnings, and medical yeS 
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PLEADINGS 
i nd i c+yrx:,.n+ 

In this section you will include photocopies of the complaillt and answer. If the pleadings 
are lengthy or complex, prepare a summary of the pleadings. 

-.1 
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%N THE C%RCO%T COURT OP 
DARROW COUNTY, N%TA 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NITA ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

JOHN DIAMOND, 
Defendant. 

v. Case No. CR1473 

INDICTMENT 

The Grand Jury in and for the county of Darrow, State of Nita, 
upon their oath and in the name and by the authority of the State 
of Nita, does hereby charge the following offense under the 
Criminal Cc:>de of the State of Nita: 

That on December 1, YR-1, at and within the County of Darrow 
in the State of Nita, John Diamond committed the crime of 

MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE 

in violation of Section 18-3-102 of the Nita Criminal Code of 
1974, as amended, in that he, after deliberation and with the 
intent to cause the death of a person other than himself, caused 
the death of Trudi Doyle with a deadly weapon, namely a Mauser 
automatic pistol. 

Contra~r to the form of the Statute and against the peace and 
dignity of the People of the State of Nita. 

~~ 
District Attorney 
Darrow County 
State of Nita 99995 
(721)555-3884 

DATED: December 15, YR-1 

A TRUE BILL: 

-5-
Diamond Case File 
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To: T. Eric Evans 

From: Angela Meeks 

RE: John Diamond 

Fact Summary 

Our client John Diamond has been accused of first degree murder in 
the shooting death of his girlfriend Trudi Doyle. Trudi had lived 
with John for about one month before her death. Both were just 
ending a bad marriage. John wanted to get away from Nita City. 
So, he planne!d to move to California. He had hoped to take Trudi 
with him. 

On the morning of December 1, 1993, John Diamond finished his shift 
at the Nita City Police Department at 5:30 a.m. as usual and packed 
his belonginq-s. He cleaned out his locker leaving all police 
equipment except for his off-duty pistol which he had a habit of 
taking with him. His car was packed for California as he resigned 
from the police force. He left the police station and went to the 
Truck stop Cafe to meet Trudi, who was scheduled to finish her 
shift at 6:00 a.m. Diamond had hoped to take Trudi to California 
with him. 

When he arrived at the truck stop, he sat in a booth having 
breakfast while he waited for Trudi to come over. She sat at the 
opposite end of the cafe after her shift, ignoring John. Diamond 
was afraid that this was Trudi's way of saying that she wasn't 
going to California. At 6:30 a.m. Trudi headed for the vestibule. 
John thought she was trying to leave; therefore, he followed her. 
He asked if she would go with him. She said no and reached for the 
gun tucked in John's pants. She had done this several times before 
when the gun was unloaded. Trudi had also tried to commit suicide 
prior to December 1. When John saw her release the safety and cock 
the gun, he feared for their lives. He struck her from underneath 
the arm to disarm her. This dislodged the gun. As Diamond caught 
it, it dislodged again. It was these shots that killed Trudi. He 
knelt beside her to say he was sorry and, then the police arrived. 

Issue I 

What burden of proof does the State of Nita have for the charge of 
murder? 

Issue II 

What are the lesser included offenses of first degree murder? 

Rules Issue ]~ 

IC 35-42-1-1 A person who knowingly or intentionally kills another 
human being commits murder. 
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Owens v. state (1980) 400 N.E. 2d 1124 In a prosecution for 
murder, the burden is on the state to prove the elements of the 
crime beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Carter v. state (1980) 408 N.E. 2d 790 Under evidentiary rule of 
"presumed intent," a "general intent" may be presumed from the 
commission of a voluntary act, e.g., shooting a gun, while a 
"specific in1:ent" is an element of the offense and must be proved 
by state just. as any other essential element of the offense and may 
not be presumed solely from the commission of a voluntary act. 

Southard v. state (1981) 422 N.E. 2d 325 Theories of self-defense 
and accidental homicide are not inconsistent as matter of law and 
may be raised simultaneously, as theory of self-defense embrace 
intentional as well as accidental killing. 

Tunstill v. state (1991) 568 N.E. 2d 539 Where issue of self
defense is asserted by defendant and finds support in evidence, the 
State has the burden of negating evidence of one or more of 
necessary elE!ments of defense--that defendant acted without fault, 
that he was in place where he had right to be, and that he acted in 
reasonable fear or apprehension of death or serious bodily injury. 

McCann v. State (1984) 466 N.E. 2d 421 The prosecution may carry 
its burden of negating defense beyond a reasonable doubt by 
affirmatively rebutting defendant's evidence, if any, or by showing 
within its case-in-chief that defendant was not acting in self
defense when knowing and intentional killing occurred. 

Harvey v. State (1989) 541 N.E. 2d 556 The trial court may enter 
judgement on evidence if there is not sUbstantial evidence or 
reasonable inference adduced therefrom to support essential element 
of charged offense. 

Rules Issue II 

Halligan v. state (1978) 375 N.E. 2d 1151 To be included in the 
greater offense, the lesser offense must be such that it is 
impossible to commit the greater without first having committed the 
lesser so that if a party has been charged with a given crime, he 
cannot be convicted of another crime of lesser magnitude unless the 
conviction of the crime charged necessitates proof of all the 
essential elements of the lesser offense which make a difference in 
the two offenses. 

Owens v. State (1980) 400 N.E. 2d 1124 It was for the jury in a 
homicide prosecution to resolve the conflicts in the testimony and 
to decide whether defendant was guilty of murder, manslaughter or, 
by reason of accident, no crime at all. 
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Conclusion Issue I 

The state has the burden of proving every element of the charges 
beyond a reasonable doubt in a criminal case. Proof of this can be 
found in criDlinal law and the Owens case. In the case of murder, 
intent is a significant element to be proven by this standard, and 
of more speci.fic interest, is specific intent. In Carter v. state 
it was decided that this specific intent is just as essential as 
any other elE~ment and must be proven by the same reasonable doubt 
standard. It is my recommendation that John Diamond use an 
accidental de!ath defense; therefore, it is necessary to look at the 
state IS burdE:!n of proof in this respect. According to Southard, 
self-defense and accidental homicide are not inconsistent and can 
be raised simultaneously. Self defense has many necessary elements 
as defined in the Tunstill case. The State has the burden of 
proving that one of these elements was not present as found in the 
same case. ~~his self-defense burden of proof lies with the state 
in negating the defense beyond a reasonable doubt. Finally, if 
the State fails in presenting sufficient evidence to support the 
essential el,ements of the charged offense, the trial court may 
enter judgemEmt on evidence as per Harvey. 

Conclusion Issue II 

For murder, lesser includeds range from voluntary manslaughter to 
criminal recklessness. In the case of Halligan v. State the court 
defined lesser included offenses. It states that the lesser 
offense must be such that it is impossible to commit the greater 
without firs1: having committed the lesser. It follows then that 
there is a hierarchy of crimes that ultimately involve homicide. 
To be a lesse:r included offense requires that all of the essential 
elements of t.hat offense be included in and proven by the evidence 
presented for conviction of the greater offense. However, in Owens 
it is found that it is left for the jury to decide questions of 
evidence in placing guilt on the defendant. Jurors can find the 
defendant gui.lty of murder, lesser included offenses of murder, or 
nothing at all, by reason of accident. 
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Legal Theory and a Plan 

How to begin: 

1. get the facts 
2. organize the facts 
3. make a fact chronology 

February 21, 1994 
POLS 403 

4. break out: the most impo:r;:tant facts that will motivate the trier 
of fact to rule in your favor I, 

a. appeal to common sense 
b. appeal to sense of fairness 

5. know which facts you must prove (do the same for your opponent) 
6. make a list of the facts most dangerous to your case 
7. identify your opponents general position 
8. do evidemtiary research 
9. DEVELOP THE THEME 

Developing t~he Theme 

The theme il; the summary of your case and should be concise (25 
words or IE!ss). Your entire case should revolve around this 
summary. Its important to prepare several themes in order to 
revise, expand, and elaborate. The theme that you choose will be 
the heart of your case. It is important to remember that 
perception is reality, and the jury will believe what they perceive 
to be true. 

Getting Started 

1. review your opponent's theme 
2. review your favorable facts 
3. brainstorm 
4. be creative, be bold, be honest, be blunt 

Revising thE~ Theme 

1. always be conscious of your opponent's position 
2. Is it logical/simple? 
3. Is it consistent with common sense? 
4. Is it understandable? 
5. will thE~ facts, as perceived, support your them'e. 
6. Does it appeal to fairness/equity? 
7. Does it overcome your opponent's favorable facts? 

Uses for your Theme 

1. simplification of· your case 
2. precise description of your position 
3. voir dire 
4. frame for your opening and closing statements 



EVALUATING THE CASE 
SETTLE/PLEA BARGAIN OR GO TO TRIAL 

Questions to ask 

-How much is this going to cost? (money/time) 
-What kind elf psychological impact will there be? 
-What are your chances of winning? 

. " 

-March 14, 1994 
POLS 403 

Evaluation of this type is extremely important and will involve 
discussion ~lith your attorney, other paralegals on the case, and 
the client. Objective and open discussion increase your chances of 
success in making the right decision. To begin, you should 
establish some objective criteria by which you can evaluate any 
case. 

Criteria 

1. Can we win? (% chances) 
2. How much is involved? (time/money) 
3. What is our evidence? 
4. what arE! the clients wishes? 
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OUTLINE OF CASE PRESENTATION 

Order of witnesses 

1. Estelle Mason 
2. John Madden 
3. John Diamond 

Physical Evidence 

1. Gun and procedure for its operation and authorization will be 
used with John Diamond. 

Visual Aids 

1. Scale drawing of the Truck stop Cafe will be used with all 
wi tnesses wi 1:h the exception of John Madden and James Pierce. 

Scientific Data 

1. Data on acoustics of truck stop will be used to rebut State's 
witnesses . 

2. Scientific evidence from finger printing procedure done by 
police and the results will be used with Diamond. 
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SETTLEMENT 

Form 7.1 reflects basic negotiating concepts: 

- You must know before starting the negotiation what you (and what you anticipate 
your opponent) would be satisfied with and what would be a "good" settlement. 

- A planned opening demand. 

- Knowledge of the course of negotiations. 

Some thoughts are: 

- You must understand the needs, desires, concerns and fears of your client and your 
opponent. 

- As plaintiff, your initial figure will be higher than you would be willing to settle for, but 
is within a realistic range. 

Concessions from you will come reluctantly and then will be small. 

- You will continually emphasize fairness. 

If your opponent's response is to decline to make a counteroffer, attempt to draw a 
counteroffer by emphasizing that your proposal was sincere and thoughtful with a 
de~iire to settle the matter. 

- A formal offer of settlement should be made and the response recorded. 

UJ'1 - Ckurt(:~ C~O VJ!j:fft Y'lJ/rlt UJ-aLAJd ./LI)U./LlLlt 

'fJ&a' \fJ:UtC({!C:-XL1t <1J' cpn17 ('t()/YXJL'7Ld vd(J(O?~t ~l71"'L-{ 
1£ y1iCl V:Y;Lt0,cU n , a xJ ljJ I ao J~ J a~ C{YL -V7tLi 

~ .JJ.) fiu[{· ~i 1 ~Ji1C.~ uat -L I)ctt/{Ld:J' L0-t Cch ~ \f'tLf?(L~d 

-fu ~19 'to f~, 
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THINGS FOR ME TO DO 

~dG v. __ ~0~i~~~m~Dnd~ ______________ __ 
Client's Address \'311\ 6 RrOOLi~A~ -HL~ t0t+{~ Ci+y I tJltCl 4--,0-0:3 

NOW BY WEEKS 
BEFORE TRIAL 

CRITICAL DEADLINE DATES ARE: 

SHORTLY BEFORE AND AT 
START OF TRIAL 

. uOlr dl'l'L. ---------------------------.---------------------- -----

. y'~ £e~le~~..:._ti.Q~ ____ By :iJ !!_/Ic:!.t rf,;;_fCL~£tLilltL ________ By ~._11 / i~~ 
~..!-~I--.9J§L0~------BY _±1_f3_/11+ ____________ .___________ By __ 1 ___ /8_ 

L~DlDJ:tS. __ du~ ______ Hy ~./:f?/S:I~' Ily / /8 -- -. 
I ---"--------_._----- --- -' 
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InsurallCI~ coverage 

D's auto ownership 

V City directol'Y info. 

~ Newspaper articles/ 
photos 

__ Corporate agents 

V Photos--P's injuries 

Photos--scene (aerial?) 

Photos--P's &: D's 
vehicles 

__ Motion pictures 

Statements--client/D 

,
Statements--witnesses 

\,/'" Accident reports 

__ Weather reports 

~ Maps &: diagrams 

Books &: records 

~ Medical reports 

~ Hospital records 

V Death e.!rtifieate 

~ Coroner's report 

.v""' Laboratory reports 

__ Medical expenses-
past/future 

,,11/04 
3hlC},J 

3l:1ICjc./.· 

3IJICft.J-
3\1\0+ 

,;J-jdSlC)<-j. 

.3b)Od: 
:~ )lICi+ 
311 )CI4~ 

,3)IIOI~ 
3jJ jCit} 

Lost-income verification ___ _ 

V Property repair estimatesfl']~~ 
Othel' ~peeial tlllmages 

lh kvow 

:2ICBilq* 

,+ld~'J0L} 

, . . 
LXIk:IDIIS, 

( )ano~S 

dld<g~~· 

i/d~ lct+ 
) 1~IC1J 
!I~lJI~ 
I 

U;}~}q~ 
ttd-41q~ 

Explanatlom; & Instructions (Ref, to Nos. Above) 

2. I;. 

3, 7. 

" . Ii, 

fu'_'MUil}.l!. ~Q".!!l!..lJ~teg 

.JL::" Expert's reports 

V .... Blowups--document 
evidence 

I' ~. , , 

2blE.i. 1/ ;)t{ let J 
,3!l !CJLf ;>/d?>/lL/ 

_ Xrays and medical iHus ___ _ 

Models 

~statement of facts 

V""'" Outline issues &: 
research 

V~AnalYZe pleadings 
&: orders 

1hJGj~ 

110J04 

~)h ,104 

11~/q</ 
,9/1/ q<f 

~. 

Amendments· to pleadings ___ _ 

/ Outline of proof 

,,/ Jury list &: 
investigation 

/' Voir dire outline 

/ Opening 

/' 
~ Witness 

v/ Direct exam outline 

~EXhibit index 

V Cross-exam outline 

V Rebuttal outline 

.../ Jury instructions &: 

authority 

../ Trial brief 

.v" Expert witness conf, 

.v/' Lay witness conf. 

/ client conference 

~Final argument outline 

. / All witnesses 
subpoenaed? 

tf/i/q4 
11i1/CjJ '-hIed 

I I 

LflulqJ 
I , 

y!ll/qJ 
·+rld 
if II! '1<{ 

31;p)q<j 

Y/lt/e,'J 

'-IjllJcrf 'it- I ~d 
1/1l/Qcf ul l d4J 

=t I r~ 10 -J 4jU!Qtj 

~~ l)d'ri(ll)~ 
fj,y5 /t1+- _ .. __ 
'1JJ..l£t.! nill:1oo;5 

~ Trial olillin~ completed -wl~! _4JjJq~ 
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CASE I N A NUTSHELL 

WHY You will find it helpful to be able to summarize the case in a few sentences: 

to the Court: at hearings, on motions, and at other pre-trial matters. 

to the potential witnesses in, interviews and trial preparation. 
I 

!',' I .:~"" 

to the jury in voir dire. 

to ultimately incorporate into your opening statement and closing argument. 

HOW The summary should be structured so as to pose the issue fairly, but favorably; 
should incorporate the one or two facts most persuasive of your position. 

Example: 

"This is a divorce case where 75% of the marital estate in this 8 
year marriage came from gifts and inheritances from the wife's 
parents. The cou,rt's task is to decide how much of the marital 
estate is to be given to the husband." 

FACTS 

On this form you will record the facts underlying your client's case. At this point, don'-t 
concern yourself with organizing the facts in any particular fashion - just get all the flels 
down on paper. 

',' .' 



1.1 
CASE IN A NUTSHELL WORKSHEET 

1. ISSUE 

The main issue in this litigation is: 

. 2. FACTS 

The 1 or 2 facts most persuasive of my client's position are: 

- TQj. N(Vfl-· o)-tLJ u./xd:tclot.~ ..a'~ .J lCLUJf,1tJ-{-td ixe ~ a.<i.ai)(4 E 

("bf7c ()Ja\~ ,ita 17 /2({/Y1'~ it u..~~ [J(a'~'Y.Q;xi4 m uAt ~ flj,c-t:.6. rx4J:ft, . 

3. RESTATEMENT 

A fair, but favorable summary of this case and the issue is: 

ljruD vi. :0 D- ,/Yj,).A,/Wl1 tl..u cut LcYluu: ALe OX-{ /1 eli La R Ii 1-o 
i J]Wltci oJ'tw.-t ·tJuvnl:r:x~ cd V:xtUJ1_L x;tiLC ) Jic.{jufdcu1Lt arId 
t.f7J. (dRC1.(Ltxd.~t ~.t.) bJJll:Ud th[1t· ~. DQL#1 llH1Q 

-~Y.)£yru_-Li~ltai.JiliJ2L¥2VJJOO!XAiL_~1:-d_d.L1LLL..LtUlL _____ .-
IlL ~_J)JtLO_J»..111l~d£~ti_~ _____ . ___ . ______________ . _________ .. . _. 

r-



1.2 

FACTS -\ 

-The facts concerning my client's claim are: 

- Cph;!) AJJ-a4 4"l rCfJ,CL) L~r[J;,cgA.J 41J1Ul.fwd fdt h CrUtpftL tOn 

tJ12 ,/}U7, vai,& 111 011 J 4i1 ,cr&! , 

- i:.lZ:- . ,q,tn ztl'41. tali/ri. Juuu' ht!o'Xq{d fA 9' ,Ooo:,wn1 ' 
- ~l!J/n&ui (}1.dd ¥M/t/X£d IJ. /!XCVi tz azf~tPvX/.4-! /livd 

.l Jtl/LtJd ltL4 fl~~ i/v} I f.1?d , tY0-{ci£' "ljj /l!) aJ.:anQ. 
v ~L7 r 7 ~ 1J 

-- Ga Wnll 0/-, Ccff { u}£la ..... fatr...u+.2---1.d.u{:A;1 i:~~:.u2(J..;.J.e~a ..... ~.:-, _____ -:--__ _ 

- ,U2,UD17c/. Lila.) iPM/?ii}'Kj /tW/<2U."lJ'l . iO,J.l ia V/7[.()! tUk 

, . 

- -;fbi prACt7A Of: Lb -;flu ~X/ .!t/j/ld JtA {NAhrJ: ('~ond, .JlJaIl/1.4 

Uotbwu}]{ , 
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FACT CHRONOLOGY 

WHAT Here, you will arrange the facts bearing on the case In chronological order. 

HOW When In doubt the chronology will Include a fact rather than omitting It. As the c· 
progresses the chronology will be revised as you learn more about the case. The chronol< 
will always include the materials covered in sections 4 and 5. Your initial draft of 
chronology should leave ample space between entries to facilitate insertion of additic 
facts. In complex cases the witnesses, documents and other back-up sources of the facts 
noted so that later the source can be easily pinpointed. 

WHY The chronology will be useful: 

in giving an overview of the facts and to prevent an Important fact from be 
overlooked. 

in your witness preparation. 

in assuring that all important facts have been obtained from the client. 

in preparing opening statement and closing arguments. 

in determining the order In which witnesses will be called . 



J FACT CHRONOLOGY WORKSHEET 
2.1 

The facts which bear on this case in chronological order are: 

FACT/CIRCUMSTANCE SOURCE 

.S 

lJ:oo 

ljL 

tAli 

-
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MY MOST IMPORTANT FACTS 

Out of the universe of facts that may be relevant to the case, you must select those wh 
are truly important. A Judge or Jury is only able to appreciate and retain a portion of 
evidence presented. 

You must Identify those facts which are going to motivate the trier to decide in yc 
client's favor. Most of the time these will be facts which create anappeal to justice, equity, c 
common sense. Of course you must not overlook the necessity of presenting evidence wh 
will support the legal requirements of your claim or defense. 



MY MOST IMPORTANT FACTS WORKSHEET 

MOTIVATING FACTS 

The 10 or 15 facts which are most likely to motivate the trier of facts 
to rule in my client's favor, and which would appeal to one's sense of 
fairness, justice and common sense are: 

WITNESS/DOCUMENT 

I, 

Cpu1: i ~d\uoS~' _______________ --If--~~~~J..:J.t:.i.j~7V"~ 
}.. JJNU; ~W4.L--¥-J-L-~..J..r..i.f-t~~.Lt....J..4:..I..U...L-..1.,;~~~_-I-~~~ __ 

j. 0tu1tc .i !,)1fiR"~'J1l :k {NI1)Ji ·-;tnat l1w t:.'li" .-IAou...."'-----I-~~~:I.ff----

.,L 

III 

,A 

YY1 

-----------------------------------------

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

Other facts which I must prove to satisfy the legal requirements of my 
claim or defense are: 

WITNESS/DOCUMENT 

~~. Q(Cv'Y~M 
f- 7YJW;)(,V}l 

,------ ._--------_. __ ._----------_._- -----------_._--

------------------------------ --.- --'- -- ----------------
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MY OPPONENT'S MOST IMPORTANT FACTS 

Proper preparation requires that you anticipate the facts that your opponent will prese 
This prevents surprise and enables you to feel comfortable when that evidence comes 
Most importantly, identifying the opponent's facts will permit you to rebut those facts if they c 
not true or to blunt their effect If they are true. A knowledge of your opponent's facts is al 
necessary for effective witness preparation. 



MY OPPONENT'S MOST IMPORTANT FACTS WORKSHEET 
4.1 

MOTIVATING~f~'A~C~T~~S _________________________________________________ ___ 

The facts most harmful to my client's case, 
which my opponent may attempt to prove are: 

~~nlg~~\~; 
;LJ l~wLf1!illJ)1:t vLJ1 JiJu lLLJicbuit bIH)(I)1 J)Jlrit& ,dud, 

,2 Cphlu (haQ txuo (Mako;)(t )In rho (-Xlot. 

THE GENERAL POSITIONS MY OPPONENT WILL TAKE ARE: 

Lh 1;)11) t 111.ilL 1 vl1 g 5 L 1,'£U.i! a, d lot uJ-t ttl QiU?pxp; :so I 
\}u L/£,lliR d (h 0 t1 , 

THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF MY OPPONENT'S CLAIM OR DEFENSE 
WHICH HE MAY HAVE DIFFICULTY IN PROVING ARE: 

-------_._----------_._------------------

RESPONSE 

I will defeat my opponent's position by showing that his facts are not 
as he pictures them or I will avoid their impact. Specifically, I will: 
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THEME OF THE CASE 

The most important and productive 20 minutes of trial preparation will be spent 
selecting an appropriate theme. The theme of the case is the answer you would give if ask 
to explain in 20 words or less why your client's position Is meritorious. 

The theme is the basic concept which everything at trial Is going to revolve around. If t 
whole case is the body, the theme Is the spine. It Is the equivalent of the headline in 
newspaper article - it's the central message. 

You are going to prevail because of what the trier of facts perceives the facts to be. Y 
will not win because of eloquence or an exciting cross-examination. Prevail by showing tt 
the result you desire will serve justice. It's the "right" decision. Satisfying the legal requir 
ments of a claim or defense is not enough to prevail. 

It takes courage and good sense to ruthlessly discard all but the most important parts 
the case. Responding to the fear that the trier will make his decision on an obscure po 
results in a scatter-gun approach; one whose impact is defused . 
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THEME OF THE CASE WORKSHEET 
5.1 

DONE 
My Facts 
Review the favorable facts listed in Form 3-1 which you 
believe are most likely to motivate a decision favorable V 
to your client. 
OQQonent's Facts 
Review the unfavorable facts listed in Form 4-1 which you ~ 
anticiQate your oPDonent will seek to prove. 
Possible Theme 
List 2 or 3 possible themes drawn from your favorable facts. 
Brainstorm and think boldly and creatively. The fine tuning 
and deep thinking can come later. 
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3. 

--
Revised Theme 
Review the possible themes to harmonize one with the 
other or to make one of them a logical sub-part of another or 
simply choose the strongest of the possible themes. 
The revised theme reads: 

h.6i bL± LUJ; h.LC§Ud_-=Lh:Lt \1)'1 Lv2~ J~4t~-.1.ua. U , . Jj . , 
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Test 

Test your theme selection 

-Is the theme logical? 

-Is the theme con~istent with 
common sense and'experience? 

-Is the theme simple and understandable? 

-Will the facts as perceived by the 
trier support the theme? 

-Does the theme appeal to one's sense 
of justice, fairness and equity? 

-Will the theme overcome your 
opponent's favorable facts? 
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